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From the Boston Joomal --.r ii ..... cM.u.. i iORIGINAL age, while lawyer Hooter,, in attempting to Said the

constable, was bit in a mistake by the furious black-
smith inthe short ribs and .went reeling down
Gumbo's cellar with frightful velocity ! The friends
and fellow churchmen of Deacon Pugh took sides

COHPUMENTAEY.
It affords us pleasure to copy 'the following para,
graph in relation to ourselves, from a late number
of the " Spirit of the Age? It is but one among
the many friendly and favorable notices we have
recently received from' our exchanges, but we ap-

preciate it the more highly on account of the un

HEBEY CHRISTMAS!
This Number of our paper will probably be a guest
in many families on Christmas day, and it is be-

coming that it should carry with it the usual con-

gratulations of this festive season.' . We will take
the liberty of imagining ourselves present at many
firesides, witnessing and participating in those

s..,.v:

For tHel Southern W eekly Port
TO ANNIE E. b. '

F Ilove thee dearest Annie. '

And that's the why you see ;
I sigh .for thee and weep for t lee, J

And cannot let thee be:
. I love thine eyes of azure blue,

To me they always seem
f? As if they were the shining orbs

r Of angels in, a dream.
j

;;; t)nc night, my love; when sleep profound
; ad wrap d me in her' arms;
V Causing'forgctfulhess of all

; Save thy unfading charms
An angel came unto my side
With beauty on its wings,
And spoke to me of graces rare.
iWhich deck'd all earthly thinks.

j ' And when I asked this angel bright
i From whence all beauty came ;

A whisper sweet asephyr's soft ''

: Breathed forth thy lovely name ;

But words cannot express the; love
'Tis far beyond their reach, j

: For dearest one, my feelings ire
Too deep, indeed,, for speech, j

Duffields, Va.

i DOG FIGHT IN PROGTOWN.
The most remarkable 'dog-'fiiju- on record came

on at rrogtown, on the frmtier of 'Maine, some
years ago.- - It engrossed the entire' community in
one general indiscriminate mthe interminable
lawsuits, or suits' of lawsuits-j-distracti- on of the
.town, its downfall and ruin !

";2?A fanciful genius named Joe Tucker- - a man a-

. bout town a lounger without visible means o

support a a loafing, cigar '..smoking
r good natured tellow owned a dg?'a slick,! mtel-- ;

iigeut,!and-rathe- r pretty beast, always at Joe'sheels
Lf Jiowd as weli as his master, and liked far
J "'"''Froo'townera. One-tla- v. Joe and his
aog. were puMug duuiuii-- grutcery sioie, wiieu a
great piebald ugly-lookin- g dog, .Standing aloiigside

? ' of a wodd wagon, l)ounded on t Joe Tuckers dog
i - Jiiim heels over head, and so frightened

f

- r
Bob; Carter's w ife who was paHsin-?- . towards he

.husband's blacksmfth shop, with his dinner, that

n . . w wcitt iron? i

iJa 5n t.liH habit either of usinff or seam

the beautiful tiack Japan varnish which is somuch

admired for & elegant gloss which it iinparts,

know whencelit is obtained, or are fami!iar with the
manner in which it is procured, and the unpleasant

exposure attending the operation. It is the product

of a tree which grows .wild both, China and

Japan. It is cultivated in plantations, au4 o

much improved bv the treatment it receives bat a

cultivatel tre affords three times as much garnish We

as a vi Id varnish one. The Chinese a4.the a
tree 44 Tai Shoo:" it has some resemblance to city
the ash, with leaves shaped like those of tho lagrei, others
of a light green color and downy feeling. Tbere is

grade,
scarcely anytiing more curious about the, tree than
the common nUnner of propagating, which is neither

by seeds nor kckers. Early in the spring am11 the
branch or. twig is selected, about a foo and,, half is

or twoi feet in length, and a ring of bark cR krom the
half n noh in breadtUXThe

wound is' imrhediatelv coated up with smqofi soft

clay, and a ball of the same clay formed around

five or six inches in diameter. This is then cover-

ed

take
upwith nUtting to prevent it from falling to body

pieces, and a vessel ot water nnng over, wun veiy

minute liole in the under part, sufficient to permit
of

the water to drop slowly upon the ball, and keep-- 4

it constantly moist. In the course of six months, .
entr

with this treatment, the wounded edges ot.ttiejDaric its
shoot forth into the clay fibre-lik- e, rcwjlndi
fiim the moik readilytaathe 'wound V sti-- i

by the sap from the parent stockl l'hen
the twig has I taken sufficient root in the mass of
the clay to support an independent existence, it is

cut off from the tree, a little helow the clay.rjaced and
immediately ;in the earth, and at once becomes a

g tree. if f
; . When thesjei trees are seven or eight years old,

f ctirrlt7!nfv tlA rami sh. which is

gathered ' in jthe following manner : Ah'? the
middle of summer the laborers proceed to.

tations of the varnish tree, each furnishat
Villo ixvA nil 111

somewhat lamer than oyster shells. VMJJfl neir
thev make numerous incisions in the bark ofJ

the trees, about two inches in length, and?r$er .A
cA reck nfeacu incision p' hji..c m .w s

which easily penetrates the soft bark, and rfate:
in the tree. This operation is performed nf tH- y- i

ili - 1,t Jrk tfffbt.
evening, as ine vaniiMi uos oij i ""if""".)
The next morning the workmen re-vis- the: trees,;
and find each shell either wholly or partial! filled

with varnish, which they scrape out careful? with of
their knives, depositing it i n Vessel. whic they
carry with them, and throw the shells in tof bas-

ket at the foot of lhebtfee? IrtheeveniTi the
shells are replaced, and the varnish again collected

in the morningj. This process is continued through-

out the summer, or until the varnish ceases to .flow.

It is comput.ed that fifty trees, which can be' attend-

ed by a single (workman, will yield a pound of var- -

nisli evQrv nignt. v neu me gitLiici ' v.v..,
the varnish is.strained through a thin cloth loose-

ly placed ovei 'jan earthen vessel, and the litj le im-

purity that reinains is used in physic. Thi natu-

ral color of the varnish' is white, and itjocs like

cream,; but it blackens on exposure to the a r.
There is a;' corrosive property in the rarnish

which operates very injuriously to the workmen

emploved in Ihe preparation-- : of it, if the 'utmost
care and precaution is not taken to avoidi its' dis

tressing effects1. A kind of tetter appears on the
f:mp hnd in th!e. course of a few days spreads over

Iwl'v : the skin becomes red an dfpainful.

the head swelfs, and the whole surface of ie';body
is covered with troublesome sores. Tojjprevent
these effects the workmen rub their boes well
jyiiblprepared
h7rT,s and bark and prepare themselves byja course
ot medicine. In addition to these precautions they
wrap their heads in linen veils whenever they are
at Work, leaving only two holes for the eyes and
also cover thehiselves with a close dress of leather,
and wear long1 gloves reaching above the' elbows.
By these means they are enabled to escape the
diseases generated by the noxious vapors of the
varnish tree., I "

Instantaneous Crystalization. All experi-
ments for the production of crystals are both
interesting and beautful; they show that all matter
will assume, under favorable chcumslance, a definite
and regular form or shape. Crystalization is a
species of vitality belonging to, and inherent in,
what are generally called earthy substances, per-
fectly analogous to the regular form assumed by
plants and animals. A certain crystal will produce
crystals of a Ijike kind, but not of another; just as
the seed of e plant produces jts kind, but no
other. Crystjdbnation Is thelfirit Knk of the chain
that unites mArwwith the f'dust of the earth.?! f The
slower crystaU sfc&lqrmeiS? the"inpe bcautifnt and
regular they appear; but as it is interesting to see
them form gujckly, though notof good shape, "we
giveUie foilowing experiment, by which a liquid
s made to become almost solid in an instant. Take,
half a pound of Glauber salts (sulphate of, soda,)
crush it to powder, and poar upon it half a'pinCof
boiling water; jas soon as the salt is dissolved, pour
off the clear hot liquor into, a warm glass tumbler,
and set it in ajn undisturbed place; now, as quickly
as you can, put a tablespoonful of sweeUrk,on the
surface of the j solution, and let it stanf;U-- . quite'
cold. In thisjstate it will remajn liqiiLiout if
touched with a piece of wood, or! if anything be
dropped into the glass, the whole will instantane-
ously crystali?e. If a bottle be . quite filled with
the hot soluticin, and corked up while hot, it will
remain liquid when it becomes cold; but when the
cork is drawn,: crystals will be rapidly formed.

A Fact or Two Touching Camphor. Cam-
phor is a vegetable gum, semi-transpare- nt --and
colorless. If is exceedingly volatile. "J When ex-
posed to the air it flies off, in a vapor. .Pn account
of its strongand aromatic smell it is ffiticbttsed'to
preserve cabinets and "clothes from moths and other
insects. From its strong smell has ariseti the idea
that it is a preservative against infectious disorders,

j out, as it is poisonous, disease is more liable from
, the camphor than from infection. Although cam-- j

phor is dissolved in water only in a small' quantity,
sufficient however is taken up to give the water
Dotti its aromatic odor and bitter tast Ifsnms
shavings of camphor are thrown on the surface of
perfectly clean water in a basin, the nieces immedi- -

lately bgin to move rapidly, some round on their
centres, others from place to place. The cause of
these motions is uuknown. Camphor exists in many
plants ; but it is chiefly obtained from two plants,
one a native of China and Japan, much resembling
the laurel. It is obtained bv chonnintr ihp Ipavps
branches,, rootsj &c, into small pieces and niacins- -

them in a still with water. The other camphor
tree. is a native of Borneo and Sumatra. The cam-
phor is obtained by slitting open the tree, when
it is found in large pieces in the interior.

A celebrated divine, who prided, hinlself on his
originality, was startled one day by a friend coolly
telling him that every word of his favorite discourse
was stolen from a book he had at home. - The as-

tonished writer beggedfor a sight of this volume.
He was, however, released from his misery by the
other smiling and announcing the work in quest-
ion to be Johnson's dictionary, whert, continued
his. tormentor., 4 1 undertake find every word of
your discourse.! "

,
i -

Poser for Naturalists. A correspondent of
the Boston Investigator fancies that hd has knock-
ed the lpgic of Infidelity into a cocke hat by the
following querjf : jl

" Which was first, the egg that pftduced the
chicken, or the hen that layed the firstffgg "
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CONVESTIOir OF TEACHEES.
are authorized to announce that, pursuant to

resolution adopted by the convention held in this
in July last, a similar meeting of Teachers an I so

connected with schools and colleges of every iu

will take place in the chapel of the North
Carolina Institution for the Deaf and D-im-

b
and

Blind, on Thursday the 29th of this month. It
expected that all persons in any way interested in,

advancement of the cause of education in gen-

eral, and of the Common School system in particu-

lar, will, if they can do so conveniently, attend and

part in the deliberations of this important
Teachers especially, who are .deMrtj us of el

evating the character and promoting thejpterests
their noble calling, are arnestly urged to be pres- -

aud,l4-puib);ilViunjt.- and decided effort in

behalfl The zealous friends c--f everyothe-yJ- i

temof improvement are everywhere on the alert,
exerting themselves with commendable energy for
their darliig objects. The members 51 of all other,
professions. we understan t the Influence 6f Amion

coic t?i&3 --frequently to these confer-

ences fojth ! jwmotion of them.
The TeachCmof tlijB South have hitherto over-

looked or neglected 4his important policy, and have

ft .the intertoftheiijrofession to languish and- -

ehijjdhe advancing spirit of the age.
for Q&ion, concerled and definite action,

ed, anwwe trust .that they will no longer.
es&tVVhe repeated appeals of self interest
nligVfcen?d patriotism.
ition to these general motives, calling to- -

Ttocbers of our State, we would re--

iCm,gQ, tnat a new impulse is aooui io
oramon School system amongst us,

bythe appointrdfeat; on? the part of the Legislature,

a Superintendent, who is to devote his time and

energies to the operations : pf that system. It is

obvious, therefore, 'that a more critical juncture
could not present Jtself, when the ctmnsels of the
mosttxperienceef thinkers' on the subject would

seem to be especially need d, to collect and con-

centrate all. Ihe light that can possibly be obtained

upon the wants of our people ,in respect to educa-

tion, the difficulties in the way of our public schools,

and the best means of removing or abating them.

The hour for the meeting of the Convention has

been fixed at 1 0 o'clock, A. M. 1

Addresses-fro- various gentlemen may be ex-

pected, and among others, na from Mr. R. L.

Cooke, of New Jersey, Secretary of the American

Association for the promotion of Education.

THE EEVOLVING TABLES.
We cut frornne of our exchanges the following

remarkable paragraph, in regard to a phenomenon
recently observed in the city of New York, which

rst with careless incredulity, but

coljfirmed hf re,eafced dmo nstrations.
As Experiment. The New York Tribune savs :

" Singular results are obtained in this cit- - from a very
simple application of the nervous fluid, animal mag-
netism, or whatever be the agency, to brute matter.
Let a party" of six or eight persons sit around a com-
mon pine table for twenty minutes to half an hour,
with the palms of the hands held flat on the top of
the table : it is not necessary that their minds should
pay, any attention to the process, or conversation be
suspended: but presently the table becomes so charg-
ed with the mysterious fluid, that it begins to move ;

then rise Irom it, push away your chairs, still holding
your hands near, though it is not necessary to touch'
it, and it will turn around from end to end, and even-proce- ed

rapidly about the room, without any visible
agent, on which excursions the persons must bear it
company, or the current is broken, and the movement
stops. This simple experiment may easily be tried;
it requires no faith and no outlay of physical or moral
strength; and the result, with a table that is not too
heavy, is pretty sure to follow."

0urirjg theJast week we have participated in the
experiments in company with many others-equall-

prejudiced against the; result, and we have seen and
elt the most indubitable evidence of the truth of
the statementsmade by the Tribune. These state-
ments are by no means exaggerated. The move-

ments we have witnessed, under circumstances pre-

cluding the possibility of collusion or misconcep-tioi- ij

have been so decided and so long continued,
that the most sceptical Were brought to admit that
the phenomenon was demonstrated, and that its
cause is profoundly mysterious. In Order that the
experiment should fully succeed, it seems necessary
to "use a light table, placed 'on a surface where it
can meet with little friction, and that as many opera-
tors should take part as can conveniently sit
around it without contact with each other. The
hands, in a dry state,, should be laid with , open
palms upon the table, and kept steadily in one po-

sition, ,withottfctouching one another, and the feet
ought to be kept at such a distance as to allow the
table to move freely It will sometimes rock to
and fro, but will generally turn as if on an axis, doing
so byspells, and changing its position irapidly from
on part-ofah- room to another.

We protest that we have had no predisposition
to believe in this strange phenomenon, and even
now, are entirely averse to tracing it to any unnat-

ural agency. WTe look upon it rather as a new de-

velopment of that wonderful electro-magnet- ic power .

which is already known to exist, and which exhib
its, in the hands of science, so many startling ef-fec- ts.

It should not be associated with spirituali-
sm, or any of : the thousand foms of modern
necromancy, but referred for solution, to the sober
investigations of philosophy. :

MEETING fOR THE BENEFIT OF SEAMEN.
A large and very respectable meeting was held on
Sunday evening in the Commons' Hall, for the pur-

pose of raising funds to build a Chapel for seamen
in Wilmington. Addresses were delivered by Mr.
Robt. Strange, Judge Saunders, and Mr. Hill, of the
Legislature,andtheRev. Dr. Brigham ; and a collec-

tion was taken up, which we hope will be considera-

bly enlarged by private contributions. The Rev. Mr.
Langdon, the zealous agent for this excellent ob-

ject, has, we are glad to know, enlisted a con-

siderable number of our citizens in its behalf.
It will be a great point gained in the pro-

gressive improvement of our State, when the
only town we have, of any considerable com-

mercial importance, shall contain a place of worship'
'and a minister, for the sailors who' frequent our
shores.

against the Quaker antagonist, and the shop lxys.
ot Ab.abam, jseeing their employer thus beset,
came to the rescue, while two Irishmen, full of
fun and frolic, believing it to be a 4 free fight,' tried
their hands and sticks upon the combatants indis-

criminately, so that in iess than an hour tlije quiet
and happy town of r rogtown- - was shaken from its
propriety by one grand, sublimely nuicuious ana
terrific battle. Heads and windows were smashed

--children and women screamed dogs barked
dust flew labor ceased and so furious, mad and
excited became the whole community, that ja quiet
looker on, if there had been any, would bav$ sworn
the evil ones wrere all in Frog town.

A heavy thunder storm finally put an end to the
row, the dogs were all more or less killed, a child
severely i wounded, a man scalded, a wagon broken ;

the horse ran himself to death ; his owner was beat-

en awfully by Bob Carter, whose wife ajnd the
wives of many others were dangerously scared : tne
painter was crippled, drM goods ruined ; a (Quaker

and a Deacon, two 'Irishmen, Joe Tucker, town
Constable, Lawyer Hpoker, Catchem and
some fifty others shamefully whipped. Lawsuits
ensued, feuds followed, and the entire peace and
iTtu-ii- l niniiW nf Frrxrtnwii flnnihihitftd 'all bv a re- -

markable dog tight. .

I GOOD TIDINGS FOR THE BLIND.
Early one morning last week, we were called up-o- n

by a stranger, who stood silently before jus for a
moment, apparently unconscious of any special er-

rand. ' Equally as silejjt as himself, we awaited his
commands, when suddenly .bending "his ear a little
towards usvith adialf inquiring doubtful express-
ion of face, he pronounced our name. We immedi-

ately discovered 4hat, our unfortunate visitor was
blind. Taking him by the hand we conducted him
to a chair, and he announced himself sis Mr." Ma-hone- y,

a graduate of the New-Yor- k Institution for

the'Jilind, and the inventor of a new musical sys-

tem ; by which was to be communicakdto those
equally afflicted as himself, the most refined and
exquisite luxury of their existence.

The only direct avenue of the blind tojcnowledge,
is by the touch. Oral instruction involves ithe ag-

ency of a second person. , The touch has been ap-

plied, (our friends are aware) as a medium of in-

formation, in the raised letter of ordinary print ;'

which, elevated from the surface, becomes intelligi-
ble, by passing the blind' person's sensitive finger
over it. But Mcsic has character peculiar to itself,
distinct from language. To the eye these characters
are not confused; 'but to the touch (whenl raised,
like letter) they are exceedingly so. A moment's
thought will convince one of this. There jare the
five Tines of the 'staff; then the bars '; "then the
notes with their stems and various crooks, indicat
ive of lenirth : then the rests and lengthening dots-- :

in short, such of intersecting lines, as

necessarily to produce the greatest mental confusion
and bewilderment. It is clearly evident tliat music
is well-nig- h impracticable, thus presented. Oral in-- s

struction has therefore been resorted to, and the ear.
kand then memory, hav e been the two agents used

to accomplish' the purpose. Direct communication
witdi any branch of knowledge, is however, beyond
compare, preferable, if it . can be secured. j

Now, our visiter, (MivMahoney) we found, had
wonderfully simplified the language of music, so .

that raised letters can clearly, and intelligibly
The invention has cost him four years

of hard, study, but it i entirely successful so much
sot thatlthe "trustees of the New York Blind Insti- -

honey has written an appropriate in tructioin-boo- k

for-th-
e piano, with pieces of sacred and secular

music for practice, which is directly to be put into
the new type, for use. We were. rather surprised,
by the way,. to hear from Mr. Mahoney, that, even
by the old system, he is a very successful music
teacher, to those' who have eyes to assist them. lie
has about thirty pupils, in various parts of the city,
whom he instructs by the usual method. ,

AVe consider this, in the truest sense of the! words,
a humane and useful invention ; and the more so,
because it is so simple, and perfectly practicable.
Aside from our own opinion elf the matter!, (after
considerable examination.) Mr. Scharfenberg, Mr.
11mm .and Mr. Wallace have each given their writ-te- n

testimonial, that they it available for"
all kinds of music, vocal and instrumental. In our
next number, we propose to givo a more
explanation of the invention, together with a piece
of music, if possible, in the hew musical letter. Mu
steal World. : I,

A Remaijkable Case Sight to the Btiixfe. -

The .Woodstock American furnishes an interesting
notice of an experiment, made by Dr. Cadwel!,'in
Canada, a few days ago. .' Our contemporary says;
that a blind girl named Sarah Uanley, of the town-
ship of Malahide, was restored to sight almost in-- ,
stantaneously, and then 'goes on to. remark :j '

.

It seems that she was bom perfectly blind, and ',

is now twenty-on- e years of age. During this long
time of course sho had not the slightest compre-heniso- n

of the appeal auce of any objects more, than
she could acquire from the. sense of touch.; It .is

little wonderful therefore that her feelings were
excited when she first beheld the light of the sun
and the appearance of all the things around ;her.
Our contemporary says" To describe the jsensa-tion- s

of the young lady,' when the first welcome
ray of .light entered her hitherto sightless orbs,
would be beyond our power. In an instant, as if
by magic, the idea of material things which she had
cherished for so many years, through the sense ,of
feeling, were entombed in memory! A. new and
bright world, full of. light and life full of wonder
and admiration terrible, because 'hitherto un-know-

its realized beautyxand grandeur, arole
before her. She looked and trembled; she! shook
from head to foot, like an aspen leaf; and unable to
utter a word.she gazed in wild astonishmentlon the
scene before her. '

"When her emotion had somewhat subsided,
Dr. Cadwell inquired if she saw him ;" ' Yes,' said
she, ' I see you. Oh, how white you look " Sub-
sequently she noticed a pair of brass candlesticks
in the room, and inquired what they were. On be--

ing informed, she was incredulous. The ideas' which
she had formed of a candlestick-wer- e far different
from those whneh her new-bor- n sight revealed.
The candlesticks were brought to her ; she handle 1

them, and exclaimed,' Oh, yes, they are candle-

sticks; how bright they .ook.' Dr. Cadwell :how-- d

her his gold watch, aud inquired if she knew
what it was. She answered in the negative, and
on .being informed, .she said, What as queer thing
it is ; both sides of it are not alike.' We may add
that the young lady's sight is daily improving in
strength, "and that she returned to her home in

Malahide a few days since, rejoicing in the' fight of
life."

Dick Crisp tells the following' story aboui snor-

ing : Says he, my Uncle P-- was ;
anf awful

snorer. He could be hard further than a; black-

smith's forge ; but my alint became so accustomed
to it, it soothed her to repose. They were a very
domestic couple never flept apart for many years.
At length my uncle was compelled to attend court
at sbme distance. The first night after his de-

parture, my aunt never slept a wink, she missed
the snoring. The second night passed away in

the same way, without sleep. She was getting in
a bad way, and probably would have ;died, had it
not been for the ingenuity of a servant girl- - she

took the coffee mill into my aunt's chamber, and
ground her to sleep at once !

pleasant little circumstances to-- which the editor
We will only add that we are always rea.

to meet our neighlors on amicable ground.
TnK "Weekly Post This paper, published in this

has just entered upon its second volume, with
prefix " Southern" to its appellative. It is a Lit

paper, chiefly, but devoted to "?f the inter-
ests of the State, "and has done good service to the
objects of its publication. We have had occasion to
break a lance with our honored and able cotempora-rie- s,

but it has been in a frank' and open way, devoid
unkindness, on our part and, we believe, waS val-

iantly received, as true knights of the quill. We are
traveling the same road, endeavoring in our humble

to do what we can to promote the peace and
welfare of our beloved native State, and we trust to

along pleasantly with our friend and coz. ; and at
end of the wwf-rou-te may each of us find our

noblest desires attained., May the " Post" never get
behind the " Age" and, xcke-xeers- as SamivclA el-l- er

(not Sidney) would say.

We are not in the habit of copying commenda-

tory notices of ourselves, but the following, from

that exccUentouroa); thejtome (N. V.) Excelsior,
arev constrained to insiiWe are under great

obligation to our brother editor for his good opin-

ion
ft

of us - ' t I
" THE SOUTHEEH WEEKLY POST. , II.
This naner. nublished at Raleigh, North arolina,
really one of the best on our list of exclianges. f j
The publishers have just commenced their second v

year. The paper is leScellent, the typographical ex- -

ecution in keeping.with the mental, moral, social and
progressive characteristics, such as warnuy to enlift f
our sympathies. J!;..''" f

If Messrs. Wiley & UOOKe, can Keep me cnaracir
successive issues, up to that of the number bcfoM
as a stanaara, ine puuo " m w w ';.

than satisfied, and themsc '. , we aouox not, oe nt
rallv sustained. We had intended to. insert the mi

of their salutatory,, DUt me crowueu emw) u uuijv
lumns allows room for only the following paragra

We will have a word, and a look, and a smile for til-

expect to be the friend of all, from the head of the fa

down to the toddling heir just mounted on his first ho , ?

andaa a friend and familiar of the family, we expecV to
peace-make- r, a provoker of good humor, a patror' wfJZ:
and a general r ' viscr about all sorts of things, fro :oau" .

topuddm5;.

Gl.uiiAL. IIITELLIGr

HAYTL J

The Black Empire of Hayti Mr. Walsh's Tes--
The official correspondence of Mr. Walshrrt- - We PuWished the other day, in relation to the

Faustin SiSSS?, l
black savage,

testimony of
advancement or fmJKffi f th. AfrK'a" for.

in any fX in r" mdcPcndn
any circumstances, however 'torlL ? r ?
ment. .

n- -

. In regard to the imperial self-conce- it of th t 'Ablack barbarian who sways the destinies of Hayti ?l!
pictnrc given by Mr. Walsh presents him in ijoLt
amusing light ; but the subsequent account given by
our Consul, of the degraded condition of his Majesty's
subjects, and of the gradual decline of his empire to
African barbarism, is melancholy and painful in the
highest degree. Mr. Walsh gives the facts from his
own observation. The statistics of the commerce of
the Island fully bear him Qui. Under the collonial
governments of France a'id Spain sugar was the great
and abundant proauci ojnau. vtuw, iv v --Awwt
reduced to nothing. So of coffee, hides, tallow, indigo,
and other products. The diminution in everything is,
in fact, astounding. For example, in 1789, under tho
French colonial management, nearly sixty million
pounds of sugar were exported, while for the year
past the exports have not exceeded half a million, all
told.

The reason is obvious. Under the French, the
black mn of Hayti, fresh from the wilds of Africa,
was a slave, and his master made him werk, and took
care of him. A free man, he became a free savage
indolent, lazy and regardless of the wants of

Hence we find not only a most lamentable de-

crease in the products of Hayti, but a corresponding
natural decay in the intelligence of the blacks of
their capacity to take care of themselves and a
frightful diminution of their aggregate population.
We have had the same results exhibited, but to a less
extent, in the British West Indies, since the emanci-
pation act. Their1 statistics we have so repeatedly
given heretofore, that it is only necessary for our ar-

gument here to advert to them. What a contrast be-

tween the present impoverished, pestilence and famine-s-

tricken island of Jamaica and the teeming and
tmfty Island of Cuba, evln under the incompetent J

man"'-emcr- .t of the Spaniards! -

?,,f E 1 philanthropy has ruined the British WesLfcl?
diac ' ' '

. by liberating thr slaves : and thaUves
"

thecw. ve been rninedjby it. Ltny one
docLii. ... y f ct, compare the state of things in these 4

islands i.ovv, with their condition, prior to the emanci-
pation act of 1836, including the ratio of disease, des-
titution, crime and mortality, among the black popula-
tion; and he must be convinced that the best condition
for the fullest developement of the limited rapacities
of the African for civilized life, 13 the condition under
which he exists in our Southern' States, and even in"
our Northern States, or Canada, if vqjp please, the con-
dition of a dependent rpon the;whihS. man.

Look -- at Africa I k at the mdrruments of Egypt
which show that the conditibnof the black man up-

on his own continent, for six thousand years, has been
that of slavery or the tnos savage bnrharism. Look
at the cannibal King of Dahomey, who lately enter-
tained the agents of Queertyictoria with the exhibi- -
t ion of a canihaf feast by hia subjectsupon the bodies --

of a large number of negroes like themselves, taken
prisoners from a, neighboring tribe, and turned loose,
to be slaughtered ind eafen' ih the presence of their
white visitorsj'tmd for their entertainment. Thinaamo
kipgof Dahomey it wa who wished to have a mono-
poly of the slave trade, and that the competition of his '

neighboring kings' might be put down for that object.
The Emperor of Hayti and his'emjjire are drifting to
the same level 'of savagtf barbnrily and cupidity.
- In a word, there appears to be no medium for the
African, between absolute slavery and a gradual de-

cline into barbarism. Under aJ white master, as in
the Southern States, he becomes" comparatively re-
fined, good natured, faithful, arid intelligent human
being ; but left to himself, and removed from the con-
trol of the white man, he deteriorates naturalfy
back again to the common level of the revolting black
ravages of Africa. The curse of Ham i upon him,
and in attempting to escape it, he is destroyed. Ph-
ilanthropytrue philanthropy adopts the word of
God, and recognizes the true condition of the black
man to be that of dependence upon a more intelligent
race, better able to provide for him than himself.

It will not answer to cite the republic of Liberia in
proof of the black man's capacity for self govern.-men-t.

That experiment is under the control of col
ored men, most- - of them liberated slaves, educated
under the institution of slavery in the United States.
But let the annual supply from this country be cut
off for twenty years, and Liberia will probably soon.
become but another Hayti only a single remove iro:
unmitigated savage life.

We recommend the careful perusal 'of Mr. Wals1
In mrA

Havtien letters bv those beautiful philanthropists, t 4
poets of the Erenina Post arid the philosophers of the
Trunin Thov lire wlromn to their lrottT( his
imnerial black maiestv of Havti but we are fearful
that his time is short. Mr. alsh, as we verily be
lieve, most truly says " that he cannot sustain him-
self for any length of time, and when he isoverthrown,
the beginning of the end may be anticipated. Uni- -

versa! confusion will probably ensue; with all its pos
sible horrqrs. It is the dread of such , a consequence
of his fall, which is perhaps the strongest support
his throne. Beneath its ruins, in the apprehension
the most intelligent, not only the empire, but the .T
tionality of Hayti, may be irretrievably buried
suit, however, which, deplorable as it may be to i
viuuai interest." anu leeungs, w iu not eventually;
source of rrgrct to enlightened philanthropV
largest sense," ,. .

ns which cheer and grace its annual return.
We picture to ourselves the old folks, seated in old refers.

arm chairs, around old fashioned fire-plac- es, again dy
recalling and rehearsing the traditions they have

carefully preserved. We see the young engageel City,
the

cheerful conversation about the neighborhood erary
news of the day, or abandoning themselves to the
rising tide of frolic and fun, and making the prem-

ises vocal with their vociferous mirth. Then, there
are the kitchen and the quarters, alive with animat-

ed

of

darkies rejoicing in the prospect of abundant
booty, to bo obtained from every passing acquaint-
ance

way,
by the magical influence of the talismanic

jogwords Christmas oift, faster the
To all parties to whom these presents may come,

the Southern Urcckly Post beareth greeting. May

not only a merry, but a truly happy Christmas be

generally enjoyed one teeming with pieasant
recollections of the past, and bright with the hopes

and promises of the future. And amid the gaye-th--s

which usually attend it, may the solemn event we
which it is designed to commemorate not been- -

tirely forgotten, but mingle its own salutary influ-

ences with the lessons of experience and the ad

monitions of time. Let a decent sobriety preside

at the festive board, and caution be used to avoid is
those 'excesses into which the thoughtlessness of

voiitb is ant to betrav them. Indulgence of ourj ; i
sensual nature is surely, not the proper way to mani

fest our reverence for Heaven,. or our gratitude for

ts blessings. Bather let manly cheerfulness of of
manner and conversation pervade our social inter us

course, and all things be conducted with a consci

entious regard to the dictates of Christian pro- -

priety.

' Whom call we gay T That honor has beenjonfc

The boast of mere pretenders to the name. ,

The innocent are gay, the lark is gay,

That dries his feathers, saturate with dew,

Beneath the rosy cloud, while yet the Beams

Of dayspring overshoot his humble nest. ;

The peasant too, a witness of hiifoong,

Himself a songster, is as gay-a- s he?N

But save me from the gayety of those) : v.
Whose headaches nail thera to a nov
And save me too from theirs, whose liv,
Flash desperation, and betray (heir pangs rnr imrtw ctrinnAil cfT hv eniel chance : "

A Jl t J J -

From gayety that fills the bones.with pain,
The mouth with blasphemy, the heart with wo."

CowrER.

OUR BOOKSTORES.

A man of taste and leisure could scarcely spend
an hour more pleasantly than in a visit to either

of the two excellent Bookstores of this place, Mr.

Turner's and Mr. Pomeroy's, where we venture
to say as much elegance will be found upon the

counter as in any two similar establishments out
of the arreat cities. In addition to the vast varie-l- y

of fancy books for the season, we are pleased to

observe that the best English classics have been

procured in the latest improved styles, combining
tiTTra.v.'cv

rability. We sincerely hope that the era of empty
flimsy catch-penn- y books will soon terminate, as
education advances to create an increased demand
for standard and enduring literature. The ladies
will find in these establishments innumerable arti
cles, not coming strictly under the name of books,
but exceedingly attractive, and curiously adapted
to an endless variety of tastes. As Christmas
and New Year's day are nearly at hand, all who
desire: to select appropriate memorials for their
friends, will do well to call and examine for them-selve- sJ

;

TRAGEDY IN PETERSBURG, VA.
We learn from the Petersburg Intelligencer of

Tuesday, that a horrible affair occurred in that
town on Sunday last. A man named Sadler, in
prison for kidnapping negroes, seized the opportu-
nity afforded by the attendants bringing in break
fast, to make his escape, with another named Jones, 1

and the former as he passed out killed on thepot
a Mr. Sturdivant, and dangerously wounded an old
negro man, who was in his way.. The desperate.
murderer then separated from his companion, who
was soon overtaken,; and proceeded through the
country as far as the plantation of Tim Rives, Esq.,
where be was found by his pursuers in a field.
An acquaintance summoned him to surrender, but
he absolutely refused, and to avoid capture deliber-

ately shot himself through the head, and fell dead.
Mr. Sturdivant was a valuable citizen and faithful
officer, highly esteemed in the community where
he lived.

NORTH CAROLINA BIBLE SOCIETY.
Owing to the pressure of business in the Legisla-

ture which prevented the Commons Hall from be-

ing obtained for Monday evening, ti'is society held
its annual meeting on last Sunday afternoon in the
Presbyterian church in this city. The chair was
taken bv President Swain, first Vice President, who
made a feeling allusion to the declining health of
the venjerable President, JudgJ Cameron. Inter-

esting addresses were made - by the Rev. Mr. Dur-uell- e,

agent for the' State ; Rev. Dr. Brigham, Sec-

retary of the. American Bible Society ; Messrs.
Dobbin and Phillips of the House of Commons,
and President Swain, of the University of North
Carolina. rrhe important facts detailed by some of
the speakers, and the patriotic sentiments uttered
by all, were listened to by the large audience with
a satisfaction that was but just to them, while it
was highly gratifying to the fiiends of the Bible
cause.

THE MARKETS.
Oca Reaoers will perceive, by reference to our
Markets, that we have made arrangements witrT

Messrs. Braxson fc Black, for a regular report of
the Fayetteville Markets. We are now making ar-

rangements for a regular report of the Wilmington
Markets. It is our determination to give no news
of Markets but what we consider perfectly reliable.

The Cut of the Crystal Palace on our first page
was originally published in that valuable Journal,
the Scientific American, which so much deserves

the patronage of the people of the United States.

M. W. Ransom, Esq., of Warrenton, was elected
on 17th instant, by the Legislature, to the office of
Attoruy General of the State of North Carolina.
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she stumbled backwards, and her old suh bonne
flopping off, scni ed the. horse attached to the wagon,
die started ; hit L:i'ther'eins barber pole upset the
load of wood, half of which falling down Gumbo's
jrefreshment cellar, struck one-o-

f Gumbo's children
r orr the head, killed it;. for a time, stone dead ; and

;T so alarmed Atrs." Gumbo, 4 hat jlie dropfeA a stew
"s pah of hot boiling' .oysters-intdjth- lap,,instead of
:A the dish, of a cuslomer, who jsat waiting lor-- the

i savory' conebction, by a table ii the corner. "' Mrs.
if Gumbo rushed for the child the customer tor tne

; door. Mrs. GiUinbo sc'reanied, .the child screamed,
v and the customer: yelled ! ,

" Oh, oh 1 niv poor child " cried
Mrs. Gumbo. :

: . 44 Eh. eh-e- -e e-- c .!"' screamed the child

he part of a wagon, and some of the
1 wnnrl wprp fin t. sir mad eaiec-- ih-e- ' owner of a
: strange dog' came lWJjjlije store just in time to J
v see Joe lacker seize a rock to ieU)iish the savage

- doc: : and not waitins: to see Joe let drive, wive him
such a pop on the back, that poor Joe fell forty

.rods up the street, and' striking the foot of a long
;addgr, upon which Jim Edderby was perched,

; paint pot in. hand, somelhirty feet from terra firma,
brought ladder, Jim and paint pot sprawling to the

i earh ; crippling poor Jiin for life, and sprinkling
. blue-pain- t copiously' over the broadcloths, sattjnetts

and calicoes of Abraham Miller, la formal andWen-tempere- d

Quaker,, who ran out to the door, just as
the two dogs had gone fairly at it, hip and thigh,

7- - nip antt catch. A' glance at matters, seemed to
I

'

convince - Abraham of the true! state of the case ;

and j in an unusually elevated voice, Abraham call-

ed out to J,oe Tucker who had righted up, .

.r ? '" Joseph Tucker, the dog's fighting." ;

u:Let 'em it out" yelled Xhe pugnacious"
I "owner.:t2?btrtonira Uog. . " Le-- ui hght it out ;

Het a load of wood, my dog-ca-
n eat fdogin

town, and I can eat the owner, j

- Ave have.saiaorauam.imer was a muu uu ,

.'Quakers are proverbially so. Iliut the gauntlet
thrown, down by the-- stranger from the country,

...
tT.A trail of Abraham, and he rushed into

OLUl VV '
the. store :

' from the back yard,
-

paving slipped his

collar, Abraham brought forth a hrindle cur, strong,
nil vnrorfiil '

: 'Friend,' said the excited Quaker, 'thy dog:shall
'het well beaten, T promise thee !

l,;m! Turk. i here boy!' and the
v Bob Carter, the smith, coming up in time to

hear the stranger's defiance, to the twu, and bent

on k fihtvkh somebody, for the insult and dam- -

l orrAo his wife, damned the colLir oftbe stranger,

and 'by a series of ten pounds e upon the face,

backh and sides of his: bully antagonist, with his
f;..1 slpd hammers. Bob, stirring up the

strength and ire of the bully stranger, to tne

of his courpass, and then made inp.span uy u.Wu- -
'

f- - . ' ':.full '
Joe Tucker's dog, by that of Abraham

Miller, took a fresh start, and between the two, the

strange dog Was being cruelly put to his .trumps.

Beacon PugK, one of the most pious aiKUubstan-tia- l
and indeed t liemen; in Frbgtown, came up,

Whole town Svas assembling, ana "
armed with his heavy walking stick,, and shocked

him, marched up to the
I at the spectacle before;

doffs, exclaiming as he did so, ;

ffie, fie, fie, fonshame !' disgraceful! you men,

citizens of Frbgtown, will you siauu uy, ,u-u-
'Don't thee, don't thee strike, my dog, Deacon

Pugh!' criedj Abraham Miller, advancingv to the

deacon, who was about to cut nght and left among

the dogs w ith his "cane. '

i Yt dors !' shouted the deacon, with evident

fervoi. '; '. " ,, echoed the speak- -
Not niy dogs, Deacon rugh

cr.
What did you say so tor, tuen, buouu

deacon. :

' ' lu ,

I never said dogs, ueacon x iu. .

YTou did I responded tne aeacou, vw

beacon Pugh, thee speaks groundlessly, said

WB yuaKc
.

. , , J ,. Vv.vJ, Miller!'- m i I I n nn i I - III tM 1 Hi - - -

l Thee utters a mendacious assertion !' reiterated
. , 1

Auouyou tell a lie V bawled the deacdm

ThL evil passion, Deacon' has Iprovoked my
Quaker, 4 and I will

astisciuc. ,.
the Quaker.

SSentered;ijto,ine niD ana tuck,
the thing, ana - fittcr, who. . ani A. dmnrrar Vft vr J

IT,,!
, fought, fought and fit, until, ;pqu re

v a.

in constable came uPf ana m uit.rhe town
I h neace and arrest the offend- -

through the wmdow of
ers, tl e fSm:driir Heap of dam- -

j;?- s.-- tr. Hi

iKvl;

.sij.H'11f,-U-- '
- .: . (! , i


